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ON THE COVER - TRINITY’S HOUSE SYSTEM ROCKS
Our student body enjoys the benefits of our one-of-a-kind
House System. Since its inception, students are building
even closer relationships and experiencing a deeper sense
of belonging. School spirit is up and the student voice in the
administration is greater than ever! There are 10 Houses of
approximately 120-130 students who remain in the same
House for their full four years. Named after famous Catholic
saints, thinkers and writers, the Houses comprise freshmen
through seniors. Throughout the year, Houses compete in a
variety of contests and competitions to encourage unity
and pride. Each House has its own motto, mascot, colors,
banner and student-designed T-shirt. The House System
also encompasses student government at Trinity. There are
nine student representatives for each House – three seniors,
and two each from the junior, sophomore and freshman
classes. Together, they form a vibrant and responsive stu-
dent government comprising 90 students who are elected
by peers to serve each year.

See House Director Matt Manning’s ’86 article on page 25.
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By Dr. Robert (Rob) J. Mullen ’77, President

Student Feedback Is the 
Best Ever

You may have read in the winter issue of The Leader
that we recently completed our latest reaccreditation
process, something we began in 1995 and complete
every five years. It is a time-consuming activity. We
embrace it because it advances our ability to make
our mission alive and vibrant. Major school improve-
ments since that time had their genesis in the accredi-
tation process. One reason the accreditation process
is so useful is because it starts by gathering input
from all our stakeholders: students, parents, alumni,
co-workers, and board members. By beginning with
listening, we take advantage of the “sensus fidelium,”
Latin for the “sense of the faithful.” We aren’t afraid
to ask others, “Tell us how to get better.” We use this
feedback to chart a blueprint for improving what we
do. 

A team of outside educational professionals visit the
school at the end of the process. They review materi-
als we provide, conduct interviews with stakeholders,
tour the campus and observe classes. They eventually
recommend reaccreditation to the accrediting agency.
In his column in the last Leader newsmagazine, Prin-
cipal Dan Zoeller H’07 summarized the excellent
feedback we received from these visitors. It was very
affirming. 

One observation the head of
the visiting team shared
with us has really stuck with
me. He said that of all the
schools he has visited for
accreditation work, he has
never found a student
body’s feedback as positive
and high-scoring as what he
found at THS. His accredi-
tation work spans many
years and visits to schools
of all types. 

Hearing this at any time in
the past 20 years would have been humbling, gratify-
ing and encouraging. To hear it during this particular 
accreditation cycle was even more so. The reason why
is this: the feedback from students was gathered dur-
ing the first year we implemented random testing for
alcohol and drug use. If there was ever a year when
students could have been bitter, unhappy and ready
to complain, last year was it. But they weren’t bitter,
unhappy or complaining.

So how is it that our students’ feedback about their
school was the very best this veteran accreditation of-

ficial has ever found, especially during a year when
such an impactful policy was started?

The Genius of the House System

I believe the reason is our House System.

When it began in
2001, the goals were
very simple: make 
a big school seem
smaller and don’t let
anyone slip through
the cracks. Since we
pioneered this way of
organizing the school,
we didn’t really know
what could happen.
Now we see the 
benefits:

n Better communication by having 90 elected 
student leaders who can voice their peers’ views 
and channel information back to them.

n Freshmen feel like they belong here faster and
more deeply than ever before, which eases the 
transition into high school.

n School spirit-raising activities are spread through-
out the entire year.

n Barriers between class years and academic 
programs have evaporated, especially through the 

“The relationship we have with our 
students allows us to enjoy these high
levels of student satisfaction even at 
the time we have implemented the 

testing policy. Our students see it as an 
extension of the concern we have for

their health and well-being.” 
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Advising period.

n Mentoring and leadership development have
grown through the use of House meetings and 
activities.

n An explosion of clubs and activity opportunities.

n A significant increase in acts of charity and service
to the Louisville community. 

The biggest advantage we have created is a positive
relationship between students and teachers. The 
Advising period, teacher involvement in student ex-
tracurricular activities and the many House events
allow students to see teachers not as adversaries but
as advocates. The Advising period allows students to
reach any teacher in the building, during the school
day, for extra help, tutoring or make-up work.

We see that attendance is higher, cooperation with
rules is better, grades have improved, those making
the honor roll have increased and course failures are
down. A healthy and focused school culture is able 
to generate these results. 

The relationship we have with our students allows us
to enjoy these high levels of student satisfaction even
at the time we have implemented the testing policy.
Our students see it as an extension of the concern 
we have for their health and well-being. 

More than two dozen schools from around the coun-
try have visited Trinity to learn about our House 
System. Mr. Matt Manning ’86 is our Director of 
Activities and the House System.

Men of Faith

“Science teaches us that the earth is not the center of
the universe. Faith teaches us that neither are we.” 
I first heard this quote from Timothy Cardinal Dolan,
Archbishop of New York. The quote perfectly summa-
rizes what we try to do at Trinity when we talk about
forming men of faith. 

One of the ways we try to encourage a mature faith
life is to counter this natural self-centeredness, 
which can be heightened among teenagers, with 
expectations of service and charity towards others. 
I am proud to say that our students are remarkable in 
this regard. During 2016 our students supported the
following organizations and efforts with various 
fund raising and volunteering:

Catholic Relief Services for Hurricane Matthew 
recovery. Hildegard House. Dare to Care. WaterStep
shoe drive. Children’s Hospital - Jarret’s Joy Cart plus

funding for the oncology unit’s lounge in memory of
Owen McMasters. Tanner Demling Bow Tie Day to
support Children’s Hospital. Community Catholic
Center. The Pink-White Game. The Rice Bowl. Beacon
House. Junior Olympics at the Kentucky School 
for the Blind. St. Baldrick’s. Two Red Cross blood-
mobiles. Kids Café at Shawnee Boys & Girls Club. 
Operation Brightside Westport Road cleanup. 
Projects associated with Mayor Fischer’s Give-a-Day 
program including the Meadowview Cemetery
cleanup and creating “WE Care Kits” distributed by
KY Refugee Ministries & the Family Resource Center.
St. Joe’s Children’s Home. The Commission for 
Children with Special Health Care Needs. The James
Graham Brown Cancer Center through the Rock the
Heart lacrosse event. Kentucky Humane Society.
Waller-Williams School. Wayside Christian Mission.
Little Sisters of the Poor. Project Warm. Blanket of
Hope Society. St. Mary Center. YMCA Safe Place.

When you add in the community service requirement
fulfilled by all students, seniors involved in our com-
munity service classes (serving at 39 different sites),
activities led by our Green Cross Club and work of 
the Joseph of Arimathea Society, it is easy to see the
positive impact our students are having. 

Through these service projects and works of charity,
we see our students acknowledging that they aren’t
the center of the universe. Recognizing the dignity 
in another can further spur the examination of a 
relationship with God.

Thank You Class of 2017

Talented. Fun. Compassionate. Hopeful. These are
some of the ways to describe our seniors. They have
been a great class.

Many blessings and best wishes upon them as they
prepare to exit Trinity. We hope they become great
Trinity alumni.
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By Daniel J. Zoeller H’07, Principal

Our Mission: We are a
Catholic, college-preparatory
high school, forming men of
faith and men of character.

For this article, I’ve decided to let our teachers speak
to the success of our block schedule. Since we imple-
mented it five years ago, achievement is soaring, and
teachers and students are roaring in their approval.
Here are some testimonials:

From an art teacher:

Every lesson I teach benefits from block scheduling
because in art production, time for preparation, 
tool selection, practice and drying are often huge 
factors. Most recently, my classes made clay face
masks with stoneware clay. The block schedule allows
this lesson to progress smoothly without gaps in the
process.

From an English teacher:

Block scheduling allows me to offer varied activities
in the classroom so we have multiple representations
of the same concept.  Students are allowed time to 
absorb and process concepts better than in a tradi-
tional schedule when they’re forced to switch gears
more often and too quickly for higher order thinking.

Since block, I have a longer planning period which
enables me to create more imaginative and involved
lessons. I do a full learning station lesson, where 
students rotate from one station to the next, spending
5-10 minutes at each. They can read a primary source,
watch a related video, examine a scenario for compar-
ison, etc. then come back together to process connec-
tions while they’re still fresh in their minds.

From a mathematics teacher:

Block has allowed students to focus on four subjects
per class day instead of eight. Students also have two
evenings to complete regular homework assignments
instead of one, allowing for a deeper exploration and
development of meaning behind the assignment. The
same can be said for class time where we can fully
complete practicing and learning new formulas.

I was hesitant when we first moved to block, but over
time what I’ve discovered is students gain deeper
learning when concepts can be taught, practiced and
reinforced in one period. With some homework and a
brief review, we are ready to move on to the next unit.
Also, I’ve been able to incorporate more real-world
projects which put the learning to authentic use.

From science teachers:

Block schedule gives me one tremendous advantage –
time for labs.  Each lab takes different amounts of
time, but with block I always have time to discuss the
pre-lab aspect, allow the students to experiment, and
usually have time left over to discuss data and analy-
sis. 

Labs are more effective. Before block it was a mad
dash.  I had to go over safety information, demon-
strate any specific techniques, get them into lab with
goggles on, complete the lab and do any clean-up 
in 45 minutes. This is challenging because of the in-
quiry-based approach in the curriculum. Now we can
complete a lab after reviewing content or homework
then discuss the lab back in the regular classroom.

From social studies teachers:

I brought the Civil War to life when we actually made
hardtack (and ate it) in one period. It gave students a
“taste” of day-to-day life as a soldier.

In AP Government and Politics, we were recently able
to take two days for a fishbowl discussion on civil
rights, a discussion that cannot be done well in just 
45 minutes. We took the first day to go to a lab and
research, then took an entire period to deliberate on
the government’s role in what we considered the six
key civil rights issues of 2016. 

Thanks to the block I've been able to completely flip
my classroom.  Students watch recorded PowerPoint
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slides of notes then come into class prepared to do
something with the knowledge they have gained.  
The extra class time allows me the opportunity to
process what they’ve learned and to determine when
they’re confused. Simply put, it gives me more time to
directly interact with the students and the material.
Having students responsible for getting the informa-
tion at home helps prepare them for college, the next
step in their educational journey.

I regularly flip my classes. Their homework is often 
a video, reading, or guided tutorial. I begin class by
asking for questions. We then work in groups to 
answer those questions and practice to solidify the
new knowledge. That still leaves time at the end of
class for a more traditional lesson to introduce new
material and an exit slip to double check their under-
standing.

From a technology teacher:

Block schedule allows for more in-depth, hands-on
presentations. In our Video Game Theory and Analy-
sis class, a Louisville Makes Games board member
visited the class for a session entitled, “Watch Some-
one Build a Game in an Hour.” 

From a theology teacher:

Block scheduling allows me to get a lot of momentum
and tackle understanding of complex ideas in one big
class period. For example, today my students came
in with the base knowledge which I checked with a
matching quiz. We had time to go over the answers
and address questions. Next, collaborative groups 
examined scenarios that embodied moral principles. 
I spent my time circulating, checking work in
progress, answering questions, and offering further
explanation. The third level task was creating their
own scenarios reflecting the concepts behind the 
ten Principles. I was able to talk/check in with each
individual student on multiple occasions. I was able

to identify students who are excelling and students
were are struggling. We covered complex material
thoroughly in one day, a unit which used to take 
me three to four days. 

From a world language teacher:

Block schedule gives me the opportunity to teach 
lessons with extension activities that can take place
the same day as the lesson.  For example, when work-
ing on Spanish speaking fluency, I can begin with 
vocabulary and allow students time to practice using
correct pronunciation.  This includes the traditional
teacher-led "lesson time" followed by partner or
group activities for more practice, which sometimes
means karaoke! The karaoke activity is a great way 
for students to practice their speaking fluency with
song. 

General praise:

If you are going to learn and master a new card game,
you will probably need to 1) be explained the rules 
2) watch the game being played and 3) play a practice
game or two.  Does it make more sense to do these
three steps all at once or spread them out over a 
couple days?  Without a doubt, it’s doing it all at
once.  Get some momentum of understanding going,
and then start rolling.

It has been a relief for students, teachers and 
counselors to have Advising Periods dedicated for
meetings and assemblies without losing class time. 
It is amazing how much work can be achieved: 
students can collaborate on group projects, see 
teachers regarding make up work, attend Mass or
work on their personal homework.   

Trinity is in the middle of a true renaissance in learn-
ing. I’m proud of our teaching staff for embracing 
best practices and pushing themselves to continuous
growth.

Questions about 
your statement?

Have questions about your latest statement from Trinity? 
Want to know the balance of your contribution? 

Contact Brian Monell ,86
at (502) 736-2160 or monell@thsrock.net 
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By Reverend David Zettel ’58, Chaplain
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Between the years 2007 and 2012 Pope Benedict XVI
wrote three books under the title of Jesus of
Nazareth, wonderful volumes designed, as he put 
it, to invite all of us to an “intimate friendship with
Jesus, on which everything depends.”  St. Paul said
(in Galatians), “It is no longer I, but Christ who lives
in me.”  Bishop Robert Barron says that the “Christ-
ian faith centers on Jesus, calling all people to him.”

On the first Saturday of February this year we at 
Trinity had a retreat for alumni which centered our
interaction all through the retreat day on the person
of Jesus and who He is for us: our savior, our “go-to
guy,” our brother, our consoler, our role model, our
personal friend. 

Many Christian writers as well as those of us on our
alumni retreat continue to feel the need to return to
the basic, bottom-line fact that Jesus Christ, Son of
God, risen and alive, stands at the heart of our
Catholic faith. 

In our world, seemingly full of division, hard feelings,
disunity, resistance, nervousness, insecurity, addic-
tion, crime and flat-out
fear, this message needs
to be reemphasized.  

At the heart of our faith
is the reality that we call
the Incarnation.  God
gave us his own Son to
come and live among us,
to give his life to save us
from our sins, and now
risen in glory forever.  In
response to that great
fact, we can only build
our lives together in our Church upon a personal rela-
tionship with Jesus. This applies to our individual
spirituality, to our family life, to life in our Catholic
school communities, parishes, dioceses and in the
Universal Church. 

The Trinity that is our God, I am convinced, fiercely
wants to relate to us personally, carry on a heart to
heart conversation with us, always using the language
of the heart within each of us.  Countless heroic saints

in our Catholic history have witnessed this. 

Buy into this message and we will clearly have a
change of perspective, 
the way we see all of life.
It will effect a change of
our behavior as well, the
way we live in this life.  
Knowing Jesus as a per-
son, spending time with
Him, talking with Him
and meaning what we
say, reading the New 
Testament stories and
messages slowly and 
deliberately is bound 
to help us discover 

more about Him and appreciate our connection 
with Him.  

We will indeed find the answers to all our challenges,
all our ills, all of what bothers us.  It is entirely possi-
ble to find in our friendship with Jesus, the Master,
the answer to all of our needs. 

Jesus simply waits there for each of us to come 
calling. 

“We will indeed find the answers 
to all our challenges, all our ills, 

all of what bothers us.  It is entirely 
possible to find in our friendship 

with Jesus, the Master, the answer 
to all of our needs.”

GOT EMAIL?
Update your contact information with THS by 
visiting www.trinityrocks.com. Click on “Alumni &
Friends” then “Update your contact info”.  We look
forward to hearing from you!
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Formerly known as the aviation club, 
a club he began at Trinity centered on flying 

is now called “Tim’s Flying Club.”
Tim Hardesty ’16

Tree Planted in Honor of Tim Hardesty ’16

Friends and family of the Hardesty and Trinity Family were on hand
in March to honor a Brother for Life who passed away last year. 2016

alumnus Tim Hardesty died after a car accident in July just after 
graduating Trinity. 

Tim’s impact during his time at Trinity was so powerful that many things
the campus and student-body experience are a reflection of his work. 
Formerly known as the aviation club, a club he began at Trinity 
centered on flying is now called “Tim’s Flying Club.”

This spring the Trinity campus will see a beautiful tree bloom and grow 
on Founders’ Plaza as a tree was planted in his honor from a result of gifts
made to Brightside, a favorite organization of his. Many students, friends,
faculty and staff were in attendance during the 
ceremony.
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Easter Eggs and Nest Eggs

I write today to update each of you on projects the
Alumni Board has undertaken. The Board believes
these projects encourage alumni to be active partici-
pants in the life of the school and continue to support
their alma mater by sharing time, talent and treasure. 

In January 2017, the Trinity Alumni Board created a
need-based scholarship. The first preference for the
award is that the student should be a descendent of a
Trinity alumnus. Moreover, the chosen recipient or 
recipients must have a B average. This scholarship is
in place and you are welcome to contribute to it at 
this time. If you simply earmark your donation for the
“Trinity Alumni Board Scholarship,” the money will be
distributed to the selected recipient(s) for the 2017-18
school year.

The Alumni Board is cognizant of the ever-growing
sacrifices families must make to send their children 
to Catholic schools and specifically Trinity.  We are
hopeful that this scholarship will provide some relief
to Trinity families and make the financial transition 
to high school easier. If we receive enough donations,
we will be able to endow this scholarship so that it may
continue in perpetuity. I thank you in advance for your
donations that, once again, will be applied solely to
students who are sons of a Trinity alumnus. 

As a father of two children under the age of 10, I un-
derstand how difficult it can be to “sneak away” for a
sporting event, retreat, or activity at Trinity without
the family. The Board wanted to create an event that
would be family friendly and fun for kids of all ages.
Accordingly, please mark your calendars for April 15,
2017, as we will hold the first Trinity Alumni Family &
Friends Easter Egg Hunt. This is the Saturday before
Easter, which occurs after spring break this year. The
event will be held from 9 to 11 a.m. and families can
take pictures with the Easter Bunny during that time.
The Easter Egg Hunt will officially start at 10:00 a.m.
We will provide light refreshments, including coffee
and doughnuts, near the football stadium concession
stand. While this is a free event paid for entirely by 
the Trinity Alumni Board, any donations or proceeds
we receive that day will be applied to the above-refer-
enced Trinity Alumni Board Scholarship. I want to
specifically thank the Events Committee for its tireless
work on this project. 

February was a busy month for alumni activities. The
Trinity Alumni Retreat was held on February 4 and led
by Father Ron Domhoff H’98. Father Ron’s powerful
messages transported me back to my time at Trinity,
listening to him before one of our pre-game football
masses. Needless to say that Trinity spirit is flowing

“The Alumni Board is cognizant 
of the ever-growing sacrifices 

families must make to send their
children to Catholic schools 

and specifically Trinity.”

By Joseph C. Klausing ’97
Alumni Association Chair
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through Father Ron to this day. Special thanks are 
due to the Alumni Retreat Committee for its excellent
planning and execution of the retreat.  

On February 17, the Trinity Alumni Business Circle
had its meeting at Johnny V.’s, owned by Jimbo 
Schaffer 

,
95. The topic for the meeting was a speech

entitled “Reflecting on 45 Years of Hard Work and
Persistence:  An Evening with Dennis (I still call him
Coach) Lampley.” Coach Lampley has been a valuable
asset to Trinity High School and his effect on its 
students is transcendent. Thanks to B.J. Ruckriegel
’95 for organizing the monthly meetings. Stay tuned
for future meeting dates. 

If anyone has any suggestions on ways to improve our
alumni participation and involvement at Trinity,
please do not hesitate to call or contact me. Otherwise,
I hope to see you at the next Trinity event and see your
family and kids at our inaugural Easter Egg Hunt on
April 15. 
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u Let your brother alumni know what’s happening in your life. Submit your “News From You”
items to Alumni Relations & Communications Director Chris Toth 

,
06 via email at

toth@thsrock.net, fax at 502-899-2052 or mail at: Trinity High School, Attn: Chris Toth, 
4011 Shelbyville Road, Louisville, Kentucky 40207. Trinity High School reserves 

the right to edit “News From You” submissions for length and content.

1975
Phil Castagno - pcastagno1@aol.com 
Steve Crump - crumpdocs@gmail.com 
Mike Fallot - mike.fallot@ecomtek.com 
Robert Klein - Robert.klein@louisville.edu 
Ken Lanham - kenlanhamjr@insightbb.com  
Brian Martin - bdmartin57@aol.com 
John Mason – mmason@trinityrocks.com

Steve Crump was honored by the Archdiocese of
Louisville by being named the recipient of their 30th
Annual Acacia Award. Established in 1989, this award
is given by the Archdiocese of Louisville’s Office of
Multicultural Ministry to recognize individuals or or-
ganizations for their years of service, support and 
fidelity to the African-American Catholic community.

The name of the award is de-
rived from the native African Aca-
cia tree mentioned in the book of
Exodus and Isaiah. The wood of
this tree was used to build the
Ark of the Covenant and is
known for providing protection,
food and shelter in many
African societies because of
its deep-root system, stability and resilience 
to the environmental conditions.

Steve’s selection was honored at the African Ameri-
can Catholic Leadership Awards Dinner in March.

1979
Ed Grantz - egrantz@bellsouth.net 
John Hollenbach - john@hollenbach-oakley.com 
Kevin Horn - kevinhorn@realtor.com 
David Rickert - drickert@unidial.com 
David Shutt - davesdmd@aol.com
Ed Wampler - Edwampler@twc.com
Scott Weining - scottweining@yahoo.com  

Jimmy York – thsrocks@att.net

Chris Brosky and his wife, 
Lisa, relocated to Tucson, 
Arizona in August 2016. Chris
formed the Christopher
Brosky Agency, a Farmers
Insurance and Financial
Services company in 
southern Arizona. Lisa is 

Vice Chancellor of External Relations at Pima 
Community College in Tucson.

1989
Mike Broome - michael.broome@merial.com 
Troy Hall - thall@nglantz.com 
Chad Harned - chadh@ayrking.com 
Pat Potter - ppotter@flexowashus.com
Rich Tinsley - rltinsley2010@gmail.com

Congratulations to former
Trinity class president, 
student-athlete, and Hall 
of Fame member Jeff
Brohm as he was named
head football coach at 
Purdue University in 
December. Brohm and his
family will head to West
Lafayette, IN to join the
ranks of the Big Ten
Conference after a suc-
cessful three-year stint
as head coach of Western 
Kentucky University (30-10, back-to-back 
CUSA Champions). The 1988 Kentucky Mr. Football
winner had a heralded career at The University of
Louisville following his time at Trinity and played
professional football before entering the coaching
world. Brohm has coached at UL, Florida Atlantic,
Illinois and UAB prior to taking over at WKU.

1998
Andy Diebold - afdiebold@hotmail.com 
Andy Hennessey - andyhenn7@yahoo.com 
Brandon Jaggers - bjaggers@republicbank.com 
Jeremy Jarvi - jeremy.jarvi@redcross.org 
Peter Kremer - pkremer@bellarmine.edu 
Mark McGrath - markmcgrath68@hotmail.com 
Ryan Pogue - rpogueatty@aim.com

David Bufford has joined
Kindred Healthcare as the 
Senior Director Operations
Counsel for Kindred at Home,
the largest home health and
hospice organization in the
United States. David is a
past chair of the Louisville
Bar Association Health Law
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section, as well as a graduate of the LBA Leadership
Academy.  An alumni of the Brandeis School of Law
(2008) and the Louisville College of Business (2005),
David also serves as the Mayor of the City of Glenview
Hills, President of the Kentucky Chapter of the BMW
CCA, and Assistant Cub Master for Pack 327 at St. 
Albert the Great.

2000
Matt Bilewicz - matt.a.bilewicz@gmail.com 
Scott DeGaris - scottdegaris@hotmail.com 
Lee Handel - lee.handel@gmail.com 
Frankie Hilbert - frankiehilbert@gmail.com 
Clayton Norris - CPNorris23@gmail.com 

In March 2017, Brandon
DeToma was ordained to
the transitional diaconate
by Archbishop Joseph E.
Kurtz H’15. The mass took
place at Saint Margaret
Mary in Louisville. 
Brandon has been study-
ing at the North Ameri-
can College in Rome 
and will complete his
studies for the priest-

hood in the coming 
year and be ordained a priest in May 2018.

2001
Will Heineman - heinemanw@hotmail.com 
Ben Kayrouz - ben@kayrouzfamily.com 
Nick Kleinhelter - nkleinhelter@mspotter.com 
Michael Maier - michaelmaier@neikirk.net 
Jason Miller - Jmiller24@humana.com 
Josh Mullin - jmullin19@yahoo.com 
Matt Palmer-Ball - mrpbky@gmail.com 
Shawn Reilly - sreilly@wradvisors.com 

James R. Irving was recently named partner at
Louisville’s Bingham Greenebaum Doll LLP. Irving
earned his undergraduate degree in History and 
Political Science at Williams College before earning
his Doctor of Jurisprudence degree
from Vanderbilt University. 
Irving serves as Chair of the 
Bankruptcy/Restructuring 
Practice Group while focusing his
practice on bankruptcy matters
and creditors’ rights, as well as 
commercial litigation. In 2013
Irving was named the recipient
of the Chicago Bar Association’s
Exceptional Young Lawyer
Award.

2002
Matt Burke - matt.burke@wku.edu 
Trevor Gousha - tlgousha@gmail.com
Adam Hitt - wkuadam@gmail.com 
Craig Kannapel - craig.kannapel@gmail.com 
Casey Krill – casey@krilllaw.com    
Clay Newman - claynewmancpa@gmail.com 
Chad Pfeifer - cpfeifer61@gmail.com

Sean Singleton resides with his family in North 
Carolina and has joined one of the fastest growing
hobbies in the nation F3. F3 is a mens’ only peer-led
workout group that stands for fitness, fellowship and
faith. The group uses natural resources (park benches,
hills, etc.) to build on a regimen as the instructors
then work to enable participants to lead their own
groups. The group is devoted to men doing great
things for their communities and becoming better
husbands, fathers, employees and people. The group
plans to bring the workout to Louisville this summer.
Visit www.f3nation.com to follow those plans.

2007
Andrew Bird - andrew_dbird@yahoo.com 
Michael Elder - Michael.elder726@gmail.com  
Will Ellison - ellisonwill@yahoo.com 
Travis Feusner - tfeusner@hotmail.com 
Timmy George - georgetb@muohio.edu 
Alex Hermes - ajh988@twc.com 
David Lowe - davidlowephone@gmail.com
Nick McKinley - ntmcki01@louisville.edu 
Andrew Osting - aosting024@aol.com 
Tom Penny - justcrazy@twc.com 
Walker Price - WPrice@BBLOUISVILLE.com 
Jon Schmitt - jedimaster1988@gmail.com 
Chris Townsend - Christopher.Townsend@Verizon

Wireless.com

Andrew Bird, and wife, Lindsey, welcomed their
child Grant in February 2017. Grant joins his older
brother, Grayson, to make up the Bird family. The
family resides in Louisville.
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Congratulations to all 
of our alumni!
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Alumni Rocks Team Up & Reconnect

Scott Radcliff ’07 and Sam Robey ’08 have recently earned their real 
estate licenses and are teaming up to sell homes in the greater Louisville area. 

Scott recently reconnected with 2007 classmate William Leach as they closed
on a deal. Radcliff said, “Reason #1 why I love my job: reconnecting with my
friends. Will and I were as close as it gets in high school and freshman year at
UofL. His path took him a different direction, and after 7 years without see-
ing each other, we got to reconnect when he moved back to Louisville.

When you own your own business, you quickly figure out who is truly in your corner and who believes in you the
most. Will had full faith in me while we looked for his first home and today we closed!”

Sam has been a full-time licensed realtor in Kentucky since October of 2013 and is also licensed in Indiana and
Florida. Scott has been a full-time licensed realtor in Kentucky since July of 2016 and is licensed in Indiana as
well. Sam and Scott are members of the Robey Farrar Team at Re/Max Associates of Louisville in Lyndon, both
specializing in the Greater Louisville Area, Southern Indiana, and surrounding counties.

Father Dave Zettel ’58 Honored by CEF
Trinity congratulates Fr. Dave Zettel ’58, right, who was honored in March at the 2017 
Catholic Education Foundation’s Salute to Catholic School Alumni Celebration. Below is the 
biography for Fr. Dave, who still remains as Trinity’s full-time chaplain.

Father Dave Zettel has studied and served in Catholic schools for more than 71 years. For more
than 50 of those years, he has served at his alma mater, Trinity High School, where he says “the faith base is
solid, and commitment to Catholic education is pervasive.”  Father Dave is part of the reason.

He started school at Holy Cross and Holy Trinity before graduating from Our Lady of Lourdes Elementary.  
A member of Trinity High’s second graduating class, he entered St. Thomas Seminary and completed his 
formation at St. Mary’s Seminary & University in Baltimore, receiving his B.A. and S.T.B. degrees.  Three
months after ordination on May 14, 1966, the young priest began a lifetime assignment at Trinity – which he 
regards as his “parish.”  Father Dave also pursued graduate studies at Georgetown University in Washington,
and he earned a masters degree in secondary education at Spalding University in 1974.

Father Dave has taught German, religion, and social studies at Trinity and has served as chaplain and assistant
principal.  As college counselor and senior class moderator since 1970, he has advised over 10,000 young men
and overseen 42 senior proms.  In 1974, he co-founded Trinity’s Christian Awakening senior retreat program.
He serves on Trinity’s School Board and Foundation Board.  Father Dave formally retired in 2012, but he 
continues as resident chaplain, offering Mass each day before school in Trinity’s chapel and working in campus
ministry. 

Father Dave has received an award for outstanding pastoral service from his brother priests, the St. Matthews
Area Chamber of Commerce Community Pride Service Award, and Trinity’s Honor Alumnus Award.
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Two Trinity Alums Active in Notre Dame Service
Two Trinity graudates who attend the University of Notre Dame participated in 
the 2017 Bengal Bouts, juniors Jack Feger (pictured left) and Sean Graham
(right). Jack is a ’14 Trinity grad and is studying Neuroscience at Notre Dame. His
motivation for joining Bengal Bouts was to learn more about boxing, as well as to
contribute to the Holy Cross Missions in Bangladesh. Sean is also a ’14 Trinity 
graduate, and is currently studying mechanical engineering. Sean joined Bengal
Bouts thanks to a couple of his friends who also competed and the overall 
mission of the event.
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Emerald Society Brunch  
Saturday, May 13
If you graduated from Trinity 50 or more years ago, you are cordially invited to 
attend the fifth-annual Emerald Society Brunch on Saturday, May 13. The
brunch will be held at Trinity from 10:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.

The fifth-annual Emerald Society Brunch welcomes the classes of:

1957, ’58, ’59, ’60, ’61, ’62, ’63, ’64, ’65, ’66 and this year –
we welcome the class of 1967!

Mark your calendar!
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m Joan Ackermann, sister of Joe ’57 and Paul ’64 Ackermann

James Carl Akridge, father of Michael Akridge ’80; 
grandfather of Jimmy Thompson ’08 

James Howard Battcher, father of Mike Battcher ’77; 
father-in-law of Jeff Brusie ’65; grandfather of Shane 
Barmore ’03

Christopher David Baughman, father of David Blair 
Baughman ’08

Charles Thomas Bearden, father of Dan Bearden ’90

Joanne Morton Benim, mother of Patrick ’69 and Bob ’72
Benim; grandmother of Tim ’99, Greg ’04 and Cameron ’13
Benim

James A. "Tony" Blandford ’63, brother of Richard “Dick”
Blandford ’61 

Pat Boothe, mother-in-law of Kevin Thieneman ’80 and
Rusty Sexton ’80; grandmother of Kristopher Thieneman
’13 and Trey Sexton ’14

Benedict Joseph "Ben" Bosco ’65, brother of Stephen W.
Bosco ’66

Sandra Lee (Johnston) Broderick, grandmother of Wade
Broderick ’13

Kurt Henry Broecker, father of T.K. Broecker ’97

Leo J. Brown, Jr., father of Leo J. Brown III ’78; 
grandfather of Leo IV ’04 and Matthew Ryan ’09 Brown 

Joyce Cochran Burger, mother of Mark E. Burger ’85 

Charles Dudley Burns, grandfather of Nicholas Arterburn
’12

Mary Joanne “Doby” Carlisle, mother-in-law of John
(Susan) Graf ’80 (deceased); grandmother of Trey Graf ’00 

Ronald R. "Ronnie" Cebe ’62, father of Craig Cebe ’88; 
father-in-law of Michael Winter ’88; grandfather of Wyatt
Cebe ’21

Agnes Graham Cofer, grandmother of Carrie Joy (Trinity
Staff); great-grandmother of Will Joy ’18

Peter Joseph Constant, grandfather of Peter ’09 and Daniel
’11 Constant

Michael James Creagh ’62, father of Michael P. Creagh ’98;
brother of Tim Creagh ’69 

Jean Kasper Davin, wife of former faculty Paul Davin 
(deceased)

Judi Dawkins, grandmother of Miller ’17 and Reilly ’19
Dawkins

George Phillip Deeb Jr., grandfather of Adam Buise ’01,
Phil Deeb III ’08, Robert III ’85, Sean ’87 and Eric ’88
Lohman

Janice Rae (Vermillion) Deetsch, mother of James Larkin
III ’90
John Sanders Dosker ’78, brother of William Dosker ’75

Lucie Marguerite Frenke Erhart, wife of Herbert Erhart
(former faculty)

Charles "Chuck” Fawcett, grandfather of Charles L. Fawcett
’20

Beulah “Boots” Voris Frankrone, mother of Alan Frankrone
’71; great-grandmother of Tyler Frankrone ’16 

Franklin Friday, grandfather of Weston ’08 and Jonathan
’09 Meyer

Brady Arlos Fortney, grandfather of Shaun Fortney ’05 

Imelda "Mel" Linnig Fox, mother of Terry Fox ’67 and 
Dennis Fox ’77 (deceased); grandmother of Richard ’92 
and William ’98 Fox

Melvin Garnett, grandfather of Danten ’15 and Kolton ’19
Rice 

Nora Lee "Nobie" Bell Gies, mother of Leo A. '67; 
grandmother of Leo '89 and Wes ’91 Gies 

Paul Gohmann, Sr., father of Paul Gohmann, Jr. ’79

Russell Eldred Goodwin, father of Dr. Russell Goodwin ’63
and James Goodwin ’65 (deceased)

Louis Joseph Grady Jr., grandfather of Ben Ensch ’15

Norma Scherry Gilmore Green, mother of Lance Edward
Green ’10

Robert B. Greenwell ’74

Mary Frances Gregory, mother of Robert Gregory ’96 

George J. Grether, Jr. ’63, father of Mark ’85, Kevin ’88 
and Steve ’93 Grether

Joyce Helen Young Guetig, mother of Mike Guetig ’72;
grandmother of Christopher Guetig ’97

Paul A. Hagan, brother of Mike Hagan ’69; uncle of Tony
’96, Andy ’98 and Jonathan ’03 Diebold

Philip Lee Harrington ’68

Shirley Ann Haskins, mother-in-law of Ken Barr ’71; grand-
mother of Eric Barr ’03, Andrew ’06 and Zachary ’11 Lippay 

James “Jim” Haswell ’70

Mary Jo Hays, mother of Stanley Jr. ’74 and Patrick ’83 
DeVore; grandmother of Matthew ’01, Anthony ’12 and
Nicholas ’16 DeVore

Beatrice Y. "Miss Bea" Head, grandmother of Jeremy 
Head ’95 

David A. Heise ’66 

John "Jack" T. Higgins, Jr., father of Sean Higgins ’78; 
father-in-law of Michael A. Schneider ’78; grandfather of
Nick Schneider ’04

Morris Harrison Hinkle, father of Harry Hinkle ’64; 
grandfather of Joe Hinkle ’87; great-grandfather of Seth ’16
and Noah ’20 Hinkle

Mary LaVerne Huber, grandmother of Bobby ’08, Alex ’10
and Michael ’12 Cartwright

Frances Helen Weber Ising, grandmother of John ’93, Tony
’96 and Tim ’97 Ising

May the Souls of the Faithful departed, through the Mercy of God, Rest in Peace.
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F. Hugh Jenkins, Jr., father of John A. ’73, Francis Hugh
’75 and David ’80 Jenkins

Rev. Vernon E. Johnston Sr., father of Jay Johnston ’83

Shannon King Kaster, mother of Shane Kaster ’08

Francis X. “Frank” Keenan, father of Frank Keenan ’64; 
father-in-law of Dave Wirtzberger ’66; grandfather of Chris
’06 and Philip ’11 Leopold, Mark ’95, Greg ’98 and Doug ’02
Wirtzberger 

Doris Klein-Hoit, grandmother of Adam Klein (Trinity 
Faculty) 

Joan D. Knight, grandmother of Nick ’00 and Greg ’02 Pass

Edith Lee (Troxell) Kopp, mother of Kraig ’79 and Danny
’80 Kopp; grandmother of Hunter Kopp ’11 

Susette Marie Lang, mother of Ed Lang ’85; grandmother
of Evan Lang ’15

Michael A. Layman ’66

Jacob Cody Magee, son of Stephen Magee ’84

Joyce Manuel, mother of Chris Albert ’95 (deceased)

Vincent Marchal ’69

Darryl M. McClung, father of Marc ’76, Brian ’77 and 
Andrew ’84 McClung

Doris Elaine McDonald, mother of William ’88 and David
’90 Coogle

Shawn William McGill, Sr., father of Shawn W. McGill, Jr.
’92

Delores Jane Metrovich, grandmother of Max ’11 and Zach
’13 Metrovich

John Edward Metzler, grandfather of Andrew Metzler ’16

Joseph E. “Joe Boy” Mills, grandfather of Riley Davidson
’18; father-in-law of Greg Davidson ’81 

Norman Dale "Papaw" Miracle, Sr., great-grandfather of
Nicholas Freibert ’19

Dr. Jaime E. Montalvo, M.D., father of Jaime Montalvo ’00

Carolyn Morris, grandmother of Graham Blincoe '15;
mother of Brenda Blincoe (Trinity Campus Store)

Mary Elizabeth Murray, grandmother of Caleb Murray ’18  

Kevin Lee Norris ’95, brother of David Norris ’94; brother-
in-law of Steve Schoen ’91 

Felix Albert Olash, M.D., grandfather of Max Olash ’10

Joseph Preston O’Mary Jr., ’73, father of Kendrick ’04 and
Joseph Preston O’Mary III ’98; brother of Don ’77 and
Doug ’77 O’Mary

Joseph E. Ott ’83, brother of Don E. Ott ’80

James Carroll Payne, father of Holly McGuire (Trinity 
Faculty); grandfather of Lance ’07, Alec ’17 and Luke ’19
McGuire

Jeffery L. Pearl ’71, brother of Lonnie Pearl ’72

Darrell Perry, father-in-law of Terry Whitehouse ’73

A.A. "Sonny" Pickerill, grandfather of Andy Pickerill ’08; 
father-in-law of Paul Resch ’76

Laurento A. Pregliasco, father of William ’05 and Richard
’06 Pregliasco; uncle of Nick ’93 and Joe ’99 Pregliasco 

Margaret C. Reynolds, grandmother of Paul ’19 and Brent
’21 Reynolds 

Julie Richards, grandmother of Andrew ’13, Will ’15 and
Matthew ’18 Richards

Jean Doll Riede, mother-in-law of Mike Ostertag, Sr. ’73;
grandmother of Eric Elder ’14

Julia Elder Ruf, mother of Edward William Ruf ’67

Thomas Joseph Rusch, grandfather of Donald ’93, 
Kevin ’96, Tommy ’02 and Andrew ’02 Frey

Carl L. Rush, father of C.J. Rush ’05 

Raymond C. Schlader, father of Erin P. Schlader ’85 

Elsie Lee Krebs Schneider, mother of Mark R. Schneider ’65

Mary Dean (Riggs) Schneiter, mother of Stephen Addison
Schneiter ’84

Imelda “Millie” (Meiners) Shadowen, mother of Jeff 
Shadowen ’80; grandmother of Sam Shadowen ’10 

Lawrence "Lex" Shircliffe ’72

William Taylor "Bill" Simpson Jr., grandfather of Palmer
Simpson ’09

Mary Sylvia Slater, mother-in-law of David Pottinger ’76

Rosalie M. Staley, grandmother of Rob Staley III ’94

Barbara J. Stettenbenz, wife of John Stettenbenz ’60

John Arthford Stough, Sr., father of Douglas Stough ’80;
grandfather of Douglas A. Stough ’18

Randall L. “Randy” Striegel, father of Aaron Striegel

Steven Scott Tate, father of Will ’18 and Jack ’20 Tate 

Raymond J. Thompson, father of William Thompson ’78

LaVerne S. Vandevander, mother of William “B.J.” 
Vandevander ’74

William (Bill) Vaughn, father-in-law of Gene Koenig ’68 
and Glenn Blincoe ’73; grandfather of Gregg ’08 and 
Scott ’12 Blincoe

Gregory Allen Viers ’82, brother of Paul ’81 and Keith ’87
Viers 

Catherine Jean Bauer Davis VonRoenn, mother-in-law of
David Winkler H’04; grandmother of Clark Stevenson ’06

Jo Anne (Kederis) Wagner, mother of David Jr. ’74, Kevin
’80 and Paul ’81 Wagner

William M. Whelan, Jr., father of Michael K. Whelan ’85

Joseph Hays Wimsatt, father-in-law of HJ Sauer ’72; 
grandfather of Charles Sauer ’01 and Grant Schumer ’11

Hanora J. "Noreen" (Costello) Woody, grandmother of
Jarod Woody ’17
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Quentin Williams ’97 Featured in 
The Business Journals
Quentin Williams was recognized by The Business Journals in St. Louis, MO
in their January 25 edition.  Williams serves as a general manager for Cintas
Corp. The article recognized businessmen and women who excel 
in their field and contribute towards their community as an individual.

Quentin Williams

Coach Jeff Brohm the Cover Story in Purdue
Jeff Brohm was featured on the cover and as the main story entitled “Embracing 
The Challenge” (right) in the January/February issue of Purdue University’s Gold
and Black Illustrated. The article featured quotes about Jeff and his work ethic
from renowned professionals all over the country while detailing the task he and
his staff have in front of them as they look to make Purdue football a national
contender.

Two Alums Highlighted in The
Voice-Tribune

The January 26 edition of The Voice-Tribune had a Trinity flavor to it
as two Shamrock Alums were featured. Eddie Kraft ’82 was featured

as his company, Nanz & Kraft Florists, provided tips for Valentine’s Day.
St. Matthew’s jeweler Brian Merkley ’91 was also featured in the 

edition. 

Louie Karem & Restaurant Touted
Louie Karem ’83 was featured in Insider Louisville in February in an 
article touting the 10 years of Norton Common’s existence. The article 
emphasizes the success that Louie’s restaurant, Karem’s, has had as well 
as the community-wide effect on the citizens of Norton Commons. Patrons
praised Louie’s face-to-face communication in a society that often commu-
nicates with technology.

Louie Karem

Trinity Senior Featured in The Courier-Journal
Trinity senior Jacob Romines was featured in The Courier-Journal in late 2016 for 
his achievement on the ACT. Romines scored a 36 on the April 2016 ACT, the highest
score possible on the college entrance exam. On average, fewer than one-tenth 
of 1 percent of students score a 36 on a given testing date, according to ACT.
Romines credits his teachers at Trinity and Our Savior Lutheran School for 
preparing him.  “And the brilliance of the kids in my class – some of them 
100 percent smarter than me – made me strive.” Jacob said he is “shooting 
for the stars” with his college choices, naming Yale University, Vanderbilt 
University, Centre College and Harvard University in his top eight.  He
is interested in studying political science,  philosophy, biology, 

biomedical engineering, pre-law, psychology, and creative writing.

Jacob Romines

Eddie Kraft 

Jeff Brohm

Brian Merkley 
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Dr. Eilers Remembered by the Louisville Zoo
Dr. A.J. (Rich) Eilers III ’63 (deceased Sept. 2016) was honored by the
Louisville Zoo in their Winter edition of Louisville Zoo Trunkline for his 
contributions to the Louisville veterinary community. The article highlights
Dr. Eilers’ many accomplishments, including having served as the “on-call”
zoo veterinarian, service as the president of the Kentucky Veterinary Medical
Association, and overall contributions to the animals and their owners. The
article closed by thus: “Rich Eilers will forever be remembered
for not only his quick wit and sense of humor, but also for
the care and compassion he showed to the many 
animals under his care – as well as to their owners.”

Rich Eilers’ photos courtesy of The Courier-Journal

Trinity Sophomore Featured on WDRB
Trinity sophomore Stephen Herron was featured on WDRB in December for work that he and his mother
have been doing for years, in hopes of making some families’ holidays a bit nicer. 

Story by Kate Springer, WDRB

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (WDRB) -- Be the good this holiday season.
That's the mission of a Trinity High School football player, who had a stellar season on the field. It was a stand-
out season for #7 Stephen Herron: a state championship for Trinity High School, lead tackler and interest from
the some of the country's top programs...and he's only a sophomore. "A lot of big things happened this year, a 
lot of good things, so I figured I'd add another good thing to the list," Herron said. He decided to end the year 
on a high note with a final act of kindness. Herron launched "SJ's Kids," a non-profit foundation devoted to
helping at-risk youth in Kentuckiana.

"We had to buy cleats, pay some bills for some families, and after I saw what they went through, I just decided I
wanted to help kids all across the community -- just really help them and help their Christmas out, since they
don't get a lot of stuff," Herron said. The 16-year-old decided to start small with a youth shelter drive. Herron
and his mother placed donation boxes at locations in Louisville, New Albany and Radcliff, not expecting to get

much. "Just me and my mom kind of do it. (We) put boxes at all these loca-
tions around the community from E-town to Louisville to New Albany. We
do all these things, and we just hope these boxes get filled," Herron said.

In just one week, they've filled the boxes with enough to donate two truck
loads. "I figured if I get one thing and make one kid happy, it'll be a huge
success," Herron said. The shoes, clothes and toys will go to The Home 
of the Innocents in Louisville and Open Door Youth Services in New 
Albany. "The fact that people want to donate, they want to get to more
kids around this local area really, really touched me," Herron said. 
With the initial success, Herron hopes "SJ's Kids" continues to grow.
He wants to hold football camps starting in the spring and make the
Christmas drive an annual event. "My mom always told me that I've
been very blessed, and pass the blessing along to other kids who
weren't as blessed as me. That pays off, it pays dividends in life,"
Herron said.

Stephen Herron

Peace be with you and your family
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s 6 Inducted Into Hall of Fame

Six members of the Trinity Family were inducted into
the Trinity Hall of Fame at the 2016 Hall of Fame
Banquet held at Alumni Hall on Dec. 15.

Congratulations to this year’s inductees – Jim 
Connell ’63, John Hollenbach ’79, John Jack-
son ’72, Mike Pfeifer ’85, Chuck Servino ’73
and Judge David Stosberg ’64 – for their great
and unique contributions to Trinity and their individ-
ual communities. They are an inspiration for all Trin-
ity alumni, faculty, students and friends. It is an
honor to have their images and lists of accomplish-
ments in our Hall of Fame, now and forever.

“We constantly tell our current students where we’ve
come from, about our humble beginnings,” said 
Trinity President Dr. Rob Mullen ’77. “We tell
them, ‘This is what you need to be. Model our Hall 
of Fame members.”

The 2016 Hall of Fame process began last June.
Alumni Board Chair Joey Klausing ’97 and Chair-
elect Chad Hennessy ’94 served as the Hall of
Fame Committee co-chairs. Two committees, Nomi-
nation and Selection, comprising faculty, Hall of
Fame members and Alumni, School and Foundation
board members select Hall of Fame inductees. The
first Hall of Fame Banquet was held in 1993. The

event is sponsored and coordinated by the Trinity
Alumni Board of Directors and the Trinity Alumni 
Association.

Each inductee received a commemorative obelisk 
and a plaque that will hang in Trinity’s halls in 
perpetuity. More than 250 people enjoyed a 
wonderful celebration for the inductees.

Alumni Retreat a Special Day

On Feb. 4, Trinity hosted her fifth-annual Alumni Retreat on campus. The brothers who came back to campus
for the day spanned all seven decades of Trinity graduates. Our most-veteran guest that day came from our
Class of 1958, while our youngest came from 2003. We hosted brothers from as close as the same zip code in
which Trinity resides, and from as far away as Chicago.

This year’s retreat focused on Living our Faith and Holiness in Today’s World, and was led by Fr. Ron
Domhoff H’98 and his “Faces of Jesus” sermon. Thanks to retreat coordinators Al Gutterman ’74, Sean
McGuire ’84 and Paul Resch ’76 for their hard work again this year. We look forward to seeing returning
and new faces next February!
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Steiny Award Past Recipients

2001 – Charles H. Leis H’01
2002 –Glynn Stengel ’67
2003 –Bill Ballard ’58, John Brenzel ’58,

John Grenough, Clair Patenaude H’07
2004 - David Power ‘89
2005 - Paul Schulte H’92
2006 –Greg Fischer ‘76
2007 – Charlie Kane ‘61
2008 –Chris Tompkins ‘78
2009 –Bill Howard
2010 – Dick Bealmear ‘59
2011 – Phil Stuecker ‘70
2012 – Mark Plummer ‘69
2013 – Paul Resch ‘76
2014 – Dave Stosberg ‘64
2015 – Bruce Deckel ‘57
2016 – BJ Ruckriegel ‘95
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Trinity Alumni Business Circle Growing & Connecting

Trinity’s alumni group spans the globe, covers all areas of business, and more importantly, they stay 
connected.  The Trinity Alumni Business Circle is a group dedicated to supporting fellow Trinity 
alumni and their businesses. We meet every third-Thursday of the month. We rotate between breakfast,
lunch, and evening meetings. Often times, we have guest speakers.

We look to support brother alumni who are in need of finding a handyman, attorney, 
doctor, plumber, pretty much – anything!

Take a look at our recent meetings!

January featured a
Healthy Wellness Living
Panel. Chiropractor T.J.
Fox ’07 joined Corey 
Taylor ’95 (personal 
fitness trainer) and a 
nutritionist from 
Rainbow Blossom at
Tommy Clemons’ 
’94 Highland Tap Room 
for a discussion at right.

Thanks to Louie Karem ’83 and Steve Haffner
’81, above,  for their work in the November A.B.C.
meeting! Steve, known as the “virtual mind-reader”
was our guest speaker, focusing on corporate enter-
tainment (http://www.stevehaffner.com/). Louie
cooked up a great breakfast for all of our attendees!

February saw Johnny V.’s (Jimbo Schaffer ’95) below, host a special night honoring Coach Dennis
Lampley H’92 with over 60 attendees. The program was titled Reflecting on 45 Years of Hard Work and
Persistence: An Evening with Dennis Lampley.

Join us in April! Visit www.trinityrocks.com and visit the Alumni Groups section of our Alumni page.

Coach Lampley and David Elder ’86

Paul Lichtefeld ’83, Coach Lampley, Corey Taylor ’95
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Father Thomas A. Duerr
Legacy Society

Father Thomas Duerr, H’92, was an integral part
of the Trinity fabric for nearly 30 years.  He was a
teacher, department chair, counselor, business 
manager and principal. His vision, commitment, and
work ethic helped put Trinity on its current trajectory
towards the success it enjoys today.  

One of the many great initiatives that Father Duerr
championed was financial aid.  He knew well that in
order for Trinity to be accessible to as many students
as possible, the opportunity to receive financial assis-
tance for families who had a demonstrated need was
essential. 

The Father Thomas A. Duerr Legacy Society was cre-
ated to honor Father Duerr’s efforts to make Trinity
accessible.  The society recognizes individuals who
have made a commitment to include Trinity in their
estate planning. Father Duerr himself left Trinity a
planned gift. 

I encourage you think about what Trinity has meant
to you in your life. Those who donate to Trinity and
include the school in their estate plans show their
support towards the school’s mission of “forming
men of faith and men of character.”  You can select a
specific purpose for your donation such as annual
fund, scholarships, campus facilities, campus min-
istry, capital projects or faculty and staff professional
development to name just a few.

Enrollment in the society is open to anyone who has  
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By Jim Beckham ’86

Vice President for Development

“I encourage you think about what Trinity has meant to you 
in your life. Those who donate to Trinity and include the school 

in their estate plans show their support towards the school’s 
mission of “forming men of faith and men of character.”

made, or intends to make, a gift to Trinity in one of
the following ways:

n Bequests
n Gifts of Life Insurance
n Life Estate/Income Gift Plans

If you have made intentions to support Trinity in your
estate plans, please contact Jim Beckham ’86 at
(502) 736-2100 or beckham@trinityrocks.com.

You can make your gift to the 
Trinity Annual Fund by logging on

to Trinity’s website!
Go to trinityrocks.com and 

click on “Make a Gift.” Follow the 
instructions from there and you’re set.
Thanks for your generous support!
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Join us for 

Here’s a great opportunity to see 
your alma mater in action! 

Don’t miss our final 
Trinity Today event of 

this school year!
Wednesday, Apr. 12 • 7:30 a.m.

Alumni Hall Boardroom

Alumni are invited to a complimen-
tary breakfast hosted by Trinity 
President Dr. Rob Mullen. Hear 
firsthand all the exciting things 
happening at your alma mater.

Take an optional tour of the school
and see how the campus has 

expanded over the years! 
Online registration is required and

space is limited. 

Visit www.thsfoundation.com to 
reserve your spot today or contact

Sandy Camerucci at (502)736-2156 or
camerucci@thsrock.net.

Annual Fund 
Alumni Challenge

Anonymous donors will match up to $15,000!

A couple of generous supporters are opening their wallets 
to encourage alumni to support the Trinity Annual Fund.

A total of $15,000 will be used to match all first-time, lapsed 
or increased donations of $100 or more.

100 percent of all gifts to the Trinity Annual Fund are used to
help provide tuition assistance to families with a demonstrated 
need.

The support of all alumni is essential to further
the brotherhood of the school. As young
alumni—those who have graduated in the last 15
years—you represent the future of Trinity. The
legacy of Trinity lives through you.  

Alumni who graduated between 2001 and 2016
are invited to join an influential group of young,
vibrant leaders who are helping to provide the
Trinity experience to future generations of
Shamrocks. This group is called the Young
Alumni Shamrock Society. Beginning in 2017,
alumni who make an annual gift of $250 prior to
or during their 15th reunion will be included in
this important giving society. 

Members of the Young Alumni Shamrock 
Society will receive the following benefits:
• A Young Alumni Shamrock Society lapel pin 
• Invitations to young alumni related events
• Recognition in the Leader Magazine and 

Annual Report
• Invitation to Opening Mass
• Two complimentary tickets to the 1953 Society  

Dinner held during Pride Week.

For more information, contact Brian Monell ’86
at (502) 736-2160 or monell@trinityrocks.com

Support Your Alumni!
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An English teacher in Florida receives a Fulbright
grant in 1989 to teach and study in England, and
Trinity High School is changed forever. Another ex-
ample of the “Butterfly Effect”? Further proof of the
“chaos theory”? None of the above. This event was
simply the first step in the establishment of the
House System at Trinity.

That English teacher was Trinity’s current principal,
Dan Zoeller H’07. Upon receipt of the Fulbright
grant, Mr. Zoeller relocated to England to teach a
year at a school there. This school, like most in 
England, had a House system. “Remember, this is
pre-Harry Potter, so I didn’t know much about the
House system,” said Zoeller. “I do remember vividly,
however, the sense of community within a larger
community that the House system there instilled 
in the students.” 

A year later Zoeller found himself back in his home-
town of Louisville teaching English at Trinity. When
the position of Activities Director became available 
in 2000, Zoeller applied for the position. As he was
preparing to interview, he remembered the House
system experience he had had in England and real-
ized that type of system could flourish at a school 
like Trinity. “I stayed up all night before the interview
creating charts and outlines that explained how a
House system could work at Trinity.” 

President Rob Mullen 
,
77 and then-Principal

David Winkler H’04 were supportive of the 
program as long as it did not take away from success-
ful programs already in place. The administration 
also stipulated that the faculty and students had to
buy-in to the idea. And buy-in they did.

The initial success of the House system was due to 
the intense planning done by faculty and students the
year before the House System was officially launched
in the fall of 2001. In that year Houses chose names
(all based on famous Catholic saints, thinkers and
writers), colors, Latin mottos, and chose faculty lead-
ers, referred to as House Directors. Student leaders
were also chosen as the Trinity Student Government
grew to 90 members with each House electing three
senior House captains, and two representatives each
from the junior, sophomore, and freshman classes. 

The early years were not without their growing pains
though most of the tribulations were due to over 
enthusiasm on the part of the students and faculty.
For example, choosing events to incorporate into the
House Cup competition became difficult when every-
one wanted his/her favorite event included.  Another
problem arose from the pure novelty of the idea. 
Trinity was the only school in the region with a House
system, so there was no model from which to learn
and with whom to share ideas. This problem quickly
remedied itself. 

Trinity House System
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By Matt Manning ‘86, Director of House System

Continued on page 26


